
They are the power to revoke or granfc sanction given or refused igoQ 
by the Court (and only that Court) from which appeals to it saiig Rase 
ordinarily lie. The power cannot travel beyond the orders of ^ 
that Court. In the present case the sanction we are asked to 
revoke is the sanction given by the Mnnsif of Ghaziabad.
Appeals from that Court do not ''^ordinarily lie”  to this Court 
as those words are defined in clause 1(d) of section 195.

The answer then I would propose to the reference is that this 
Court has no power under section 439 of the Code of Criminal Pro- 
cedure to call for the proceedings of the Munsif of Ghaziabad aud 
to pass orders on them. On the other hand, it has power under 
section 622 of the Code of Civil Procedure to call for those pro« 
ceedings and to pass on them such order as it may deem expedient.

Buekitt, J.— I  have already frepuenfcly expressed my 
opinion on the question mooted in this ca«e. I  therefore think 
it unnecessary to say more than that I  am of the same opinion 
as the other members of the Court.

By t h e  CotJBT Our answer to the question of the learned- 
Judges who made the reference in this case, namely, whether 
the application lies on the Civil Re visional side of the Court 
or should have been made under section 439 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure is that the application lies on the Civil Revi** 
sional side of the Court and not under section 439 of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure. The case will therefore be returned 
•with this answer to the Divisional Bench of this Court.
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Sofofe .John Slanletj, Knigld, Oldof J'itsUc.e and Mv. J"U’lHoe ,  --------------  —
T U L S A  K U N W A R  ( P m i k t i f f )  v. J A G H S H A R  P R A S A D  AND o t h e b s  

( I ) l 3? B N D A N r s ) . *

A ctW a . I X o f  (InM an O oniracf Ac6J, section  69-^Aot (L o c a l )  i f o .  T i l  
Q f\% (iX (VnU ed SrovmOas Land liencmla A c l ) ,  aeations 188 

Suit to  roaotiBr p a id  to reUaso fm i t  itrdmifftU ctUaohHsni-^ ,
Jitrisdiciion—Civil cm4‘ Re'OenAG Ooin*i.r. \ ,
T he p lain fcilf suod in  a C iv i l  Courl; t o  vecdvov m oiioy fi'ora thd 

oa; t i e  allegafcioix fhati co r ta in  p rop erty  'b e lo n g in g  t o  liev having- been  ivrong-i , 
fu l l y  a tta ch e d  ju  ordei* to  rea lize  arrea rs  o f  GrOtei-uinenfc i-even.ue due fr o m

® S e co t ifi  A p p e a l  F o .  63 1  o f  M 04i, f t o m  a  dsQ i'oe o f  S y e d  jM ulxam m acl A l l ,
E sq ., D is tr ic t  J a d g o ,o f  J au n p m ’, cl iStJcl t lie  7bh, o f  A p r il, 1904, co n flr m ia g  a  
decree  o f  M a u lv i S yo4  Zain-ul*abtU a, B abor^ iiix te  Jurlge o f  Jaxinpur, dated  
th e  7 th  o f  Deeem boi'i 1903,
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tke defeadants, she, tbe plaintifE, had/in ’ orte^ to scivo her owa property, 
jaid the avi'eass of i'eveu\ie duo fi’ota the dofendaEte to Glovai'nifleiit, Sold 
that the cause of action was a good cause of action having regard to section 
69 of the Indian Contract Act, 1872, and that the jurisdiction of the Civil Courts 
to entertain tho suit was not ousted by tbe provisions of the United Prov« 
nices Ijand Eevenue Act, 1901, sections 183 and 233f mj,

Smiih r. Dinmath (1) and Bmia Smdari Dasi v. Adhar CImider (2), 
Tefexied to by Banerii, J,

T h is  was a suit for the recovery of Es. 480-9-8 plus Rs. 173 
interest brought under-the following circumstances. The defend
ants, who were zamindars, made default in payment of their 
Government revenue. In order to realize the revenue payable by 
the defendants certain property which in fact belonged to the plain
tiff was by mistake attached. To save this property from sale the 
plaintiff paid up tlie amount due by the defendants and thereupon 
brought the present suit to recover from them the amount so paid. 
The Comi of first in stance (Subordinate Judge of Jaunpnr) disniissed 
the plaintiff’s suit, holding that it would not lie in a Civil Court 
nnder the provisions of the United Provinces Land Revenue Act, 
1901, and on appeal this decree was upheld by the District Judge. 
The plaintiff thereupon appealed to the High Court.

Munshi Gohul Pmsctcl and The Han’ ble Pandit Mjl dan 
Mohan Malaviya, for the appellant.

Babu Durga Gharan Banerji, for the respondents.
Stanley, C.J.—Q,uestions of some difficulty arise in this 

appeal. The suit was brought by the plaintiff to recover 
a sum of money paid by her in satisfaction of Govern
ment revenue under the following circnmsbanoes. Arrears 
of Government revenue, amounting to Es. 480-9-8, were due by 
the defendants for 1304 Fa^li and subsequent j'ears. The, 
Government attached cortaiii movable property of the plaintiff, 
which was found in the female apartments, and in order to 
remove the attachment the plaintiff paid the amount duo. B  ie 
not denied that the defendants were liable to pay the arrears or 
that the plaintiff paid them in order to remove the abtaohment, 
nor is it denied that .the property which was attached in , the 
female apartments \Vas the property of the plaintiff, Tbe plaii^iji# 
instituted the suit oifo of which this appcal lms arisê x'

(1) (1885) I. L. K., 12 Calc., 213.' (2) (1895) I. L. B., 2 i Cflfto.* '
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recovery from the defendants of the amount so paid by her with 
interest.

The Court of first instance held that if the plaintiff had any 
cause of action it was against the Government and not against 
the defendants, and dismissed the-suit. On appeal the learned 
District Judge held that the plaintiff was debarred from main
taining the suit by the provisions of sections 183 and 233 of the 
Land Eevenne Aet (No. I l l  of 1901)j Hence this appeal.

The contention of the learned vakil for the appellant is that 
neither section 183 nor section 233 applies to a case such as the 
present one, and that under section 69 of the Indian Contract 
Act the plaintiff is entitled to succeed. That section is in 
these words:—‘‘ A person who is interested in the payment of 
money which another is bound by law to pay and who therefore 
pays it is entitled to be reimbursed by the other.'' The argu
ment of Mr. Mohan Lai is that when the property of the 
plaintiff was attached she had such an interest in the payment 
of the arrears due by the defendants as entitles her on payment 
to be reimbursed under this section. .

Before I deal with this matter it will be convenient to 
consider the true effect and meaning of the sections of the Land 
Revenue Act upon which the defendants respondents base their 
case. Section 183 runs as follows:— ‘̂Whenever proceedings 
are taken under this Chapter against any person for the 
recovery of any arrears of revenue, he may pay the amount 
claimed under protest to the officer taking such proceedings, 
and upon such payment the proceedings shall be stayed and the 
person against wkom snob proceedings were taken may sue the 
Government in the Civil Court for the amount so paid, and ia 
snoh suit the plaintiff may, notwithstanding anything contained 
in section 145, give evidence of the amount, if  any, which te 
alleges to be due from him» Section 145 is the section which 
renders the stabement of account certified by the TahsiMar 
conclusive evidence of the existence of an arrear of revenue, o f  
ite) amount and of the person who is the 'defaulter. It appears 
td me that deotion lgS does not provide f(jr a case in which a 
third party who is hot a defaulter ip, the matter of payment of 
Qovemment r<evenue, but whose propê rty has been improperly

TUISA.
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order to remove the attachment. It contemplates, I think, 
prooeediDgs taken against a’defaulter or defaulters only. This 
is shown by the pro vision which enables the party who may 
sue Government in a Civil Court for the amount paid by him 
under protest to give evidence of the amount, if  any, whiob he 
alleges to be due from him. The Act, as its title denotes, deals 
with a special subject, it is an Act which regulates the relations 
of the Government and shareholders in revenue-paying land in 
respect of Government revenue and otlief matters connected 
with revenue-paying land and purports to be an Act to “ conso
lidate and amend the law relating to land revenue and the juris
diction of revenue officers in the North-Western Provinces and 
Oudh.” It is not an Act which purports to control the rights 
and obligations of the public generally. Section 183 seems to 
have been intended to give a remedy to a party who is liable 
to pay Government revenue and who disputes the amount 
claimed enabling him to pay tbat amount under protest and gue 
the Government in the Civil Court for the amount fo paid. 
Then we come to section 233. This sections provides that no 
person shall instituie any suit or other proceeding in the Civil 
Court with respect to a number of matters and, amongst others, 
under clause (m) :—‘ ‘Claims connected with or arising out of 
the collection of revenue (other than, claims under section 183) 
or any process enforced on account of arrears of revenue or on 
account of any sum which is by this or any other Act realizable

j?as revenue;
Mr. Durgj, Gharan Banerji, on behalf of the respondents, 

stroQgly urged that this provision barred tho present suit; that 
the claim was connected with or arising out of the collection of 
revenue and could not be brought in a Civil Court, Ther^ is 
no doubt that the claim of the plaintiff is in a sense connected 
with the collection of revenue, but had tho Logi l̂atnro when it 
enacted this clause in contemplation any other claims than 
claims which might be advanced by parties liable to pay revenue ? 
I  think not. The" Act is one which regulated the relations 
of the Government on one side, and a limited class o f  
namely, sharers in revenue-paying mahals on the btfesp.
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General words admit of restriction according to tlie subject to 
•which they relate and the scope and object of the enactment. 
If the Legislature intended so important an innovation as is 
contended for, it would, I think, have manifested its intention 
in clear and explicit terms. The general presnmption is against 
an intention to disturb the established state of the law, or to 
interfere with the vested rights of subjects, and there is a 
strong leaning against so construing a statute as thereby to oust 
or restrict the jurisdiction of the Civil Courts. In the provision 
that ^̂ no person shall institute a suit ” it seems to me that the 
Legislature had in contemplation the class of persons to whom 
the Act in its general bearing is applicable, that is to share
holders liable to pay Government revenue and not to strangers 
outside this body. I do not think it was intended to protect 
the Government against claims in respect of illegal acts done 
to the detriment of persons who are under no liability bo pay 
Government revenue. It was merely intended to protect the 
Government against claims of members of the revenue-paying 
class. But whether I am right or not in this view, it seems 
to me that this provision cannot protect the defendants against 
the claim of the plaintiff if tliat claim be in other respects legal 
and maintainable. If in this case there had been no attachment 
of the plaintiff's goods, but at the requent of the defendants she 
had paid the Government revenue, according to the respondents’ 
contention her claim in the Civil Court could not be sustained. 
1 cannot yield to this contention. It seems to me that the 
jurisdiction of the Civil Court has not in a case like the present 
been ousted.

I now come to the second question. Was the payment 
made by the plaintiff such a payment as comes within the 
purview of section 69 of the Indian Contract Act? That 
section lays down a wider rule than is recognised by the English 
authorities. The words ‘ â person who is intereated in the 
payment of money which another is bound by law to pay ’̂ are 
' very wide. . In order that the aid of the*sectiou may be invoked 
all that apparently is necessary is that a peyfcon has paid money 
which another was bound by law to, pay and that he had aa 
in'teresfc in the payment of Jhai,̂ IHOjaej*., Undoubtedly th^
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which the defendants were liable by law to pay seeing that her 
property was attached, illegally it may be, to satisfy these 
arrears. In his recent work on the Indian Contract Act, Sir 
T'rederich: Pollock notices the wideness of the language of this 

* Becuion. He says in his comment on the section, at page 
239 :—*'‘ The words ‘ interested in the payment of money which 
another is bound by law to pay ̂  might include the apprehension 
of any kind of loss or inconvenience or at any rate o f any 
detriment capable of being assessed in money. This is not 
enovgh in the common law to found a claim to reimbursement 
by the person interested if he makes the payment himself.̂  ̂
Later on he says:—“ The English authorities do not cover a 
case where the plaintiff has made a payment operating for the 
defendants benefit, but was not under any direct legal duty to do 
BO, nor where the defendant was not bound to pay though the 
payment was to his advantage.”  Bub under the section in ques
tion he holds that “ it is enough for a person claiming under the 
provisions of this section to show that he had an interest in 
paying the moneys claimed by him at the time of the payment.” 
It seems to me that the language of the section is quite wide 
enough to embrace .he case of the plaintiff, and ibis certainly 
consonant with justice that she should be entitled to recover 
from the defendants t’le money which they were liable to pay, 
but which she bond fide paid for the protection of her property, 
the benefit of which pa) inenfc the defendants have enjoyed.

I  would therefore allow the appeal, set aside the decrees of 
the lower Courts and give a decree to fcho plaintiff for the 
principal amount claimed with interest thereon at the rate of 
6 per cent, per annum from the 12bh of September, 1900, to the 
date of realization, together with her costs in all Courts*

B an eeji, J.—I agree with the learned Chief Justice. It is 
manifest from the provisions of section 183 of the United 
Provinces Land Revenue Act (No. I l l  of 1901) and specially 
the second paragraph of the section that the suit contemplated 
by the section is a saiit against the Government by the defaujter 
himself and not by a third party. In tlie first paragraph & 
provided that “ the person against 'Whom suet
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is, proceedings under Chapter V III for collection of arrears of 
revenue) were taken may sue the Government in the Civil 
Courb.’  ̂ As proceedings under the Chapter are only taken 
against the proprietor of a mahal (vide section 142) it ia the 
proprietor who is thus authorized to sue. Again, the second 
paragraph of the section provides that in such a suit the plaintiff 
may give evidence of the amount, if any, which he alleges to 
be due from himself. It is therefore clear that the plaintiff in 
the suit must be the person who is alleged to be the defaulter and 
in regard to whom a certificate has been granted under section 
145.

I also concur in holding that section 233, clause fmj, does 
not bar the suit. The language of the sootion is no doubt very 
wide; bub, as the learned Chief Justice has pointed out, the Legis
lature could not have intended that except a suit under section 
183 (which in our opinion can only be brought by the defaulter) 
no other suit of any description could be instituted by anyone 
in connection with “ the collection of revenue or any process 
enforced on aooount of an arrear of revenue.” It seems to me 
that the section forbids a suit by the defaulter against Govern
ment or possibly by any obher person against the Governmenfc; 
but it does not, I thiuk, preclude a person ia the position of the 
plaintiff from maintaining a suit like the present. Were we 
to accept the contention of, the respondent, the plaintiff would 
be wholly without remedy. The Land Eevenue Act does not 
contain any provision similar to the provisions of section 278 
and the following sections of the Code of Civil Procedure, and 
therefore, upon the attachment of her property for recovery of 
arrears of revenue due by the defendant, she could not have pre
ferred an objection claiming to have her property released from 
attachment. If it were held that she could not bring a suit like 
the present by reason of the provisions of section 233, clause f  mj, 
she would have no remedy for the wrong done to her. Such 
surely could not have been the intention of the Legislature in 
enacting that clause.

As the property of the plaintiff was attached and would 
have been brought to sale had she not* paid the amount of 
revenue due by the defendant' she was - '̂interested in the

46
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She is therefore entitled uad&r section 69 of ̂ the Contract Act 
to be reimbursed by the defendant The principle of the 
rulings of the Calcutta High Couit in Smith v. Dinonath (1) 
and Bama Su'ndari Dasi v. Adhar Ghunder (2) is applicable 
to the present case. Further, as the defendant has enjoyed the 
benefit of the payment made by the plaintiff and such payment 
was not made voluntarily or gratuitouslyj the case may come 
within the purview of section 70 also.

For the above reasons I agree in the order propot̂ ’ed by the 
learned Chief Justice.

Appeal decreed.

p.c.
1906 
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DHANIPAL DAS a n d  a n o t h k b  ( R b p e b s b n t a t i v e s  o p  AUSERI LAL, 
’PhkimtrsB) 0, MANESHAB BAKHSH SINGH (Dbiekdaht).

[Ott appeal from tlie Court o£ tlie Judicial Commissioner of Oudli, Luclmow.] 
Disqualijiod pro^riator—JPotaer of, to eonirctoi dehfs and horrow money ~~ JSstaia 

under swpenntmdence o f Couri of Wavds~(Oudl Land Mevenuo Act)  Act 
Wo. X V II of 1876, sections 161 to ll'I—Aot Wo. I X  of 1872 (Indian 
Contract AeiJ, section 16, as amended hy Act V III of 1899—JBond—- 
Unconacionalle har^ain-^Compomd interest*
A taluqdar who lias been declared "a  disqaalifiod proprietoy ” under tlio 

pi'ovisions of tlie Oudh liand Eevenue Act (XYII o£ 1876) and liis ostaccs 
placed under the management of the Court of Wards is not pi'olixbited by the 
Act from contracting debts or borrowing money without the sanction of the 
Conrt of Wards. By the group of sectionb of the Act (161 to 177) relating 
to the property when under the superintendence of the Court it was not 
intended to interfere with the personal status or rights of an adult disquali
fied proprietor, who is neither idiot nor lunatic, cxcopt §.s rogai'ds the 
management o5; his property or anything' expressly prohibited. Ihit he 
cannot without Banction of the Court of Wards create any charge upon 

the property.
Mohiimmud Zahoor Ali Khan v. Tlahoorame H.v,ita Koer (8) and Mai 

JSalkrishm v. Maxima Jiihi (4), referred to.

B'esent .— Lord DaVet, Lord Eobeetson, Lord AraiNgoir, Sir A m m w  
ScoBiB, and Sir A ethttb Wilsok.

. 213. (8) (1867) 11 Moo, I, A., 468.
L. B „ 22 C»Ic„ 28, (4) (1882) L. A .,a 8 3 » I, I,,
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